
1/15/71 

Mr. Ernest Austin 
$014 
334 Ashburn Ave., N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

Dear Mr, Austin, 

With today the anniversary of Dr. Xinenhirth, it is an interesting coincidence that I have just seen your letter of 5/26/70 to Bud Fenstereald who, through my efforte, is now Ray'e lawyer. And was my lawyer, after your letter, in wining a "Freedom of Information" suitaeainstathe Department,of.Justice for what I eepuideidentify under the lene.thatwas supprepsekaboutthis aSsatiination.e 
• - 	-" 

If I ahared.your peasimiiiesy finances and health would be much better, for.  I'd not have been doing what has dominated my life since JPIC was killed. Nor would I have completed a'book on-tha Xing assassination that proves your hunch, which was also and 

	

immediately my own. 	-- 

Please take no personal offense, but part of the reason the "Establishment power forces", as you call them, can get away with such thingaais the abdication of those who can and dhould try to oppose. Silence, in practise, equates with assent. It brings Hitlere, Nixons and other such blessings. 

Dr. Abernathy and perhaps a hundred other friends of the murdered man are among the silent. I wrote many. Not one responded. When you see this book, you may perhaps better understand how much more it could have been if any one had offered any help. At the same time I also tell you that I have significant evidence so "hot" 1 dared not print it, for if I did, people would die, There is a hope you do not share and do not seem to see. 

In any event, my chief purpose in writing is because my interest did not end with completion ofnthe book, soon to be out. You told Feneeerwald that yam "'looked like' the man who did it." This makes me ask for a description and picture of you and aay descriptions you may have been given of "the man who did it", to the best of my inowledge seen by nobody. If this meant the man allegedly seen leaving the flophouse, that is only slightly less interesting, for I have a potential candidate, not Ray. 

You also 0aid you had "definite reasons" for believing there had been a conspiracy. I would much appreciate them and any proofs. And, anything else you may have or might be able to get, including the letter Aev. Bevel gave authorities, if a copy was made and kept. With the effort to bring this case to full, public hearing, I think you can see the possible significance of any data, especially when I have so Much with which it can be correlated. 

Thanks very much for anything you can do. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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- Mr. Bernard Fensterwald, Jr, 
Executive Director 
Committee to Investigate Assaginations 
927 15th Street, NW 
Washington, D. 	2005 

Dear Mr, Fensterwald; 

I have given copies of your letter to Rev. Abernathy and members of our executive 
staff. Your request to discuss Dr. King's assasination with us will be taken up in 
our staff meeting scheduled for June 2 and 3. I will notify you of that decision as 
quickly as possible, 

As I told Wes, it is my own personal conviction that there was a conspiracy; it is ., 
also my feeling that Establishment power forces (rather than right or left wing extremists) 
were behind the murders - I have definite reasons for saying this which I would be glad 
to discuss with you, 

Perhaps Wes mentioned to you that I was the F. B. I. is first suspect and that a few 
telegrams were sent to the office saying that I, "looked like" the man who did 'it. So 
I have personal and professional reasons for wanting to get to the truth, But, and 
it is a very big "BUT", I do not think you and your association will be permitted to 
uncover and expose the truth. You will be stopped if it looks as if you even might be 
successful. 

Take care, and keep me informed of your progress, 

Peace, 

C;vAcAt 
Ernest Austin 
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